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Aims and scope

Climate and Development is dedicated to the range of issues that arise when climate variability, climate
change and climate policy are considered along with development needs, impacts and priorities. It
aims to make complex analysis of climate and development issues accessible to a wide audience of
researchers, policymakers and practitioners, and to facilitate debate between the diverse
constituencies active in these fields throughout the world.

The journal provides a forum to communicate research, review and discussion on the interfaces
between climate, development, policy and practice. Every three months it presents conceptual,
policy-analytical and empirical studies of the interactions between climate impacts, mitigation,
adaptation and development on scales from the local to global. Contributions from and about
developing countries are particularly encouraged; however, research on developed countries is
welcome provided that the link between climate and development is the central theme.

Climate and Development is of direct and vital relevance to academics, policy analysts, consultants,
negotiators, industrial and non-governmental organisations, and to all those working to ensure a
better understanding of the links between climate and development.

The journal is the platform of choice for academic debate on issues that link climate and development,
and invites contributions on all such issues. These include, but are not limited to:

B The vulnerability of communities to the combined impacts of climate change and non-climatic
stresses

B Links between development and building capacity to respond to climate change
B The integration (mainstreaming) of climate policy adaptation and mitigation into sectoral planning

and development policy
B Conflicts and synergies between mitigation, energy development and poverty
B The importance of climate and long-term weather forecasting for development
B Responsibilities of developing countries in a post-2012 climate policy regime
B The effects of climate change on meeting the Millennium Development Goals
B The implications for development of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change and its

Kyoto Protocol, as well as all other existing or proposed policy frameworks
B Financing arrangements for adaptation and mitigation in developing countries
B Economic analysis of the effects of climate adaptation and mitigation on developing countries
B Traditional knowledge and local strategies for managing natural resources and coping with climate

change
B Forest management and its relationship to mitigation, adaptation and development
B Adaptation, mitigation and the poor

These and other topics are addressed in a number of ways, including:

B Research articles (theoretical developments, concepts and methods, empirical analysis and policy
assessments)

B Review articles
B Case studies
B Viewpoints
B Book reviews
B Meeting reports



Adaptation to climate change in Southern Africa: New
boundaries for sustainable development?
STEFFEN BAUER* and IMME SCHOLZ

German Development Institute (DIE), Tulpenfeld 6, 53113 Bonn, Germany

The evident correlation of climate impacts and poverty poses a particular challenge for the Southern African region: climatically,
the region is warming up faster than the rest of the world, and socio-economically it is one of the world’s poorest and most
vulnerable regions. With its land and water resources already under stress, the double bind of climatic change and structural
poverty will create impenetrable boundaries for sustainable human development unless unprecedented adaptive capacities are
developed. This introduction provides a conceptual and environmental background for empirically informed discussions of
adaptation to climate change in Southern Africa. It first considers the notion of boundaries for human development and relates
them to established concepts of vulnerability and adaptation. It then reviews expected climate impacts in the context of regional
development and provides an outlook on the research presented in this special issue. It thus sets the stage for exploring the
potential of Southern Africa to follow a sustainable human development path while responding to the impacts of climate change.
In conclusion we argue that, uncertainty in regional climate scenarios notwithstanding, the reduction of people’s vulnerability is
imperative for development policies across the Southern African region.

Keywords: adaptation; boundaries; climate change; Southern Africa; sustainable development; vulnerability

There are few misfortunes in the world that you

cannot turn into a triumph if you have the iron

will and the necessary skill. (Nelson Mandela)

1. Introduction

Among the manifold studies and reports on

anthropogenic climate change, the title-cum-

slogan of the United Nations Foundation’s

report on how to confront climate change prob-

ably captures best the double-edged challenge

that lies ahead: ‘Avoiding the unmanageable

and managing the unavoidable’ (United Nations

Foundation, 2007). In view of accumulating

scientific insights and recent political develop-

ments, the latter half of the slogan is gaining

ever more urgency for Southern Africa. How so?

Climatically, the Southern African region is

warming up faster than the global average. Socio-

economically, Southern Africa represents one of

the world’s poorest and most vulnerable

regions.1 Between them, the countries of Southern

Africa represent roughly one-tenth of the people

that Paul Collier refers to as the world’s ‘bottom

billion’: the share of the global population that is

effectively decoupled from overall global progress

(Collier, 2007). It is them who will be hit first

and hardest by climatically driven environmental

change.

The resulting combination of environmental

stress and structural poverty brings with it

additional challenges for societies across the

region. Thus, the overarching question that con-

cerns this special issue of Climate and Development

is whether and to what extent evident needs for

adaptation represent boundaries to human devel-

opment in Southern Africa: a region that includes

some of the world’s poorest countries (e.g. Zim-

babwe, Mozambique, Zambia, Malawi) as well as
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the regional engine of industrial development,

the Republic of South Africa.

While the prospective boundaries resulting

from adaptation – understood to both increase

resilience to climatic change and reduce vulner-

ability regarding its impacts – will be the focus

of our discussion, and indeed this special issue,

we consider them as only one side of a coin. On

its flip side are prospective boundaries resulting

from mitigation, that is, the need to switch econ-

omic development to a low carbon path – not

least in view of the coal-fuelled growth of South

Africa’s emerging economy.

We are not suggesting that Southern Africa has

noroletoplayinglobaleffortstoavoidtheunman-

ageable. Indeed, adaptation must not be con-

sidered a substitute for mitigation: sustainable

human development will require an approach

that includes mitigation strategies as well as adap-

tation strategies. Yet, we argue that the challenges

faced in terms of adaptation will be gigantic even

if global mitigation efforts were to be more suc-

cessful than is currently conceivable.2 This per-

tains to sustainable development everywhere,

but particularly so in Southern Africa: not only

is there a very high correlation between climate

impacts and poverty, but efforts to reduce

poverty are undermined by ongoing climate

change (Parry, 2009, p. 5).

Moreover, while even the poor economies of

Southern Africa may contribute significantly to

climate change mitigation, achieving the necess-

ary emissions reductions to stabilize mean global

warming within a ‘manageable’ margin is out of

their hands. Indeed, ‘the most important

aspects of mitigation for Africa are the impli-

cations of the mitigation strategies chosen by

the rest of the world’ (Collier et al., 2008, p. 339).

In the wake of the truly disillusioning climate

summit of Copenhagen, the choices of the rest

of the world do not bode well for Africa. Global

greenhouse gas emissions continue to increase

at a dizzying rate. Meanwhile, evidence is mount-

ing that even the daunting findings of the Inter-

governmental Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC)’s Fourth Assessment Report (IPCC, 2008)

underestimate both the pace and the intensity

of climate change dynamics (Levin and Tirpak,

2009). In other words, it seems all but probable

that the ‘guardrail’ of 28C of global warming

that promises manageable climate impacts will

soon be out of reach, and that some of the

tipping points in the Earth’s climate system may

be triggered within this century (Lenton et al.,

2008; Rogelj et al., 2009; WBGU, 2009).

Hence, the focus of this special issue is on adap-

tation to climate change in Southern Africa in

relation to the region’s overall development pro-

spects. Section 2 presents the key concepts that

guide this special issue, and asks whether

climate change and adaptation present ‘bound-

aries’ to sustainable human development in the

context of socio-economic vulnerability to

climate change impacts. Section 3 presents a

brief overview of climate change dynamics and

expected impacts in the regional development

context of Southern Africa. Section 4 provides a

concise summary of the specific contributions

to this special issue, and Section 5 concludes

with a brief discussion of key insights and

further research needs.3

2. Concepts

2.1. Boundaries for development

Efforts to understand climate change and its

impacts and to design and implement adequate

adaptation strategies and programmes will inevi-

tably face difficulties related to different dimen-

sions of the coupled socio-ecological system that

is our planet Earth. One of the most evident

dimensions is the mismatch that often exists

between territorial boundaries (e.g. at district or

national level) and ecosystem boundaries (e.g. of

a river basin). Further mismatches exist consider-

ing the delineation of competencies and responsi-

bilities among different stakeholders, notably

between ministries within a national government

or even between departments of a given ministry.

Similar mismatches prevail at all levels. Sound

environmental management is thus hindered by

inadequate spatial as well as administrative
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boundaries, unless there are institutions that

warrant effective coordination and cooperation.4

The deeper mismatch, however, is between the

global economic use of ecosystem services and

their capacity to reproduce themselves. Johan

Rockström of the Stockholm Resilience Centre,

together with a host of colleagues from the

world’s leading research centres on global

environmental change, recently published an

article in Nature on ‘planetary boundaries’. The

article demonstrated that there are nine distinct

socio-ecological areas where planetary bound-

aries are being trespassed or where humankind

is close to doing so (Rockström et al., 2009).

Based on this rationale, boundaries are defined

as ‘the safe operating space for humanity with

respect to the Earth System and are associated

with the planet’s biophysical subsystems or pro-

cesses’ (Rockström et al., 2009, p. 472).

Anthropogenic climate change – resulting

from an intolerable accumulation of greenhouse

gas emissions in the Earth’s atmosphere – is but

the best known example of these planetary

boundaries. Yet, others are equally critical to the

prospects of human civilization and develop-

ment. They include the loss of biodiversity

(more than 100 species per million species are

becoming extinct per year, while the proposed

threshold is 10), the nitrogen cycle (more than

121 million tons of nitrogen are taken out of the

atmosphere every year for human use, while the

proposed threshold is 35), global freshwater con-

sumption (humankind already consumes more

than half of what seems sustainable) and land-

use changes (11.7% of global land cover has

already been converted to cropland while agricul-

tural demand is rapidly growing in view of a pro-

posed maximum of 15%).

Transgression of these boundaries is linked to

unsustainable patterns of modernization and

economic growth over the last decades: ‘largely

because of a rapidly growing reliance on fossil

fuels and industrialized forms of agriculture,

human activities have reached a level that could

damage the systems that keep Earth in the desir-

able Holocene state. The result could be irrevers-

ible and, in some cases, abrupt environmental

change, leading to a state less conducive to

human development’ (Rockström et al., 2009,

p. 472). The underlying processes and the result-

ing dangers of irreversible environmental

change unveil the fundamental crisis of the pro-

duction and consumption patterns that domi-

nate the global economy, and that persist as

blueprint development strategies around the

world.

Consequently, Rockström and colleagues urge

collective global action in order to establish

global caps for the use of these vital planetary

systems (Rockström et al., 2009). On national

and local levels, these ecological caps will need

to translate into actual limits for socio-economic

activity. Large disparities in social welfare, econ-

omic wealth and political power, however, call

for this request to be qualified. Southern Africa

as a region, and its countries, are especially

marked by these disparities and overcoming

them is at the top of the region’s political

agenda. Human development is low across the

region and compounded by the highest coeffi-

cients of income generation in the world, a strik-

ing indicator of high poverty rates (UNDP, 2009).

Still, in view of the non-negotiable ecological

boundaries to development it seems paramount

that societies as well as political, economic and

scientific decision makers reconsider their

entrenched notions of development or prosperity

(e.g. Jackson, 2009). Otherwise, climate change

will continue beyond the limits that allow for

human adaptation or seemingly effective adap-

tation processes run the risk of being set off by

other dynamics of global environmental change.

2.2. Vulnerability and adaptation

By any means, the vulnerability of Southern

African societies and ecosystems is extraordinary.

The IPCC defines vulnerability to the impacts of

climate change as ‘the degree to which a system

is susceptible to, and unable to cope with,

adverse effects of climate change, including

climate variability and extremes. Vulnerability is

a function of the character, magnitude, and rate
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of climate change and variation to which a

system is exposed, its sensitivity and its adaptive

capacity’ (Baede et al., 2008, p. 89). Many social

scientists, however, prefer a qualified definition

that accounts for the social conditions that gener-

ate vulnerability and thereby reaches beyond the

immediate impacts of climate change (e.g. Levina

and Tirpak, 2006; O’Brien et al., 2007; Horst-

mann, 2008).

Vulnerability is thus understood as the result of

the interactions between socio-economic con-

ditions (e.g. poverty, income distribution, infra-

structure) and their institutional context (e.g.

quality of governance, rule of law, decentraliza-

tion). Vulnerability is considerably influenced

by poverty, particularly in developing countries,

because the poor are typically more dependent

on the direct use of natural resources and have

less buffer capacity to cope with economic

damage caused by natural disasters or incremen-

tal degradation.

From this perspective, adapting to climate

change is primarily a responsibility of public

authorities, at both national and international

levels. Anticipatory measures for controlling risk

and dangers require collective action and public

expenditure in key areas such as adequate infra-

structure and early warning systems, research

technology development and deployment, infor-

mation and advice for risk groups, and changes

to decision-making procedures in the public

realm.5

Take, for example, the risk of climatically

induced natural disasters. In developed countries,

local authorities, district administrations and the

private sector typically organize capacity to facili-

tate planned as well as autonomous adaptation.

In many developing countries, the weakness of

both public and private institutions is particularly

pronounced when they are confronted with

future risks and dangers under conditions of

increased uncertainty. They will therefore

require strong support from those countries that

have not only the capacity, resources and skills,

but whose fossil-driven industrial development

also bears the historic responsibility for the bulk

of anthropogenic climate change.

The socio-economic dimension of vulner-

ability also relates to the adaptive capacity of

the society in question. The IPCC defines adap-

tation as ‘initiatives and measures to reduce the

vulnerability of natural and human systems

against actual or expected climate change

effects’ (Baede et al., 2008, p. 86). These initiatives

and measures can take various forms: anticipat-

ory and reactive, private and public, and auton-

omous and planned. Adaptive capacity, in turn,

is defined as ‘the whole of capabilities, resources

and institutions of a country or region to

implement effective adaptation measures’

(Baede et al., 2008). Most commonly cited

examples for such measures include the raising

of dikes and the introduction of drought-resistant

crops.

With regard to adaptation in sub-Sahara Africa,

there is a strong rationale for international assist-

ance that builds on normative as well as practical

reasoning (see also Collier et al., 2008). Norma-

tively, the ‘polluter pays principle’6 suggests that

the costs inflicted on Africa by anthropogenic

climate change should be borne by those who

have caused it (i.e. predominantly industrialized

states). However, in practical terms many

African states simply lack the adaptive capacity

to cope with the challenges imposed by climate

change in addition to their usual plight.

Consequently, the principle that large-scale

external support is required for least developed

countries to adapt to climate change has from

the outset been part of the United Nations Frame-

work Convention of Climate Change, and has

since been repeatedly reaffirmed.7 At the conven-

tion’s 2006 conference of the parties, the Nairobi

Work Programme specified that developing

countries need assistance to improve their under-

standing and assessment of impacts, vulner-

ability and adaptation, and to make informed

decisions on practical adaptation actions and

measures to respond to both climate change and

climate variability. At the 2007 conference of

the parties in Bali, enhanced action on adaptation

was reiterated as a major building block of a pro-

spective post-2012 climate regime. This set the

agenda for adaptation to be a central pillar of
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international negotiations in the run-up to the

Copenhagen conference of the parties.

As the next section elaborates, the indigence of

Southern Africa can be established both on the

grounds of an impact-centred understanding of

vulnerability and on the grounds of a socio-

economic approach to vulnerability. Not only

will the region be severely affected by the

impacts of global warming, but it is also plagued

by low levels of human development with high

poverty rates and little adaptive capacity.

3. Climate and development concerns in
Southern Africa

Future sustainable development is contingent on

the capacity to adapt to the impacts of climate

change. Scientific research clearly shows that

anthropogenic climate change is no longer avoid-

able (IPCC, 2008). The latest research even

suggests that, remaining uncertainties notwith-

standing, it appears to be occurring at a faster

rate than hitherto assumed (Levin and Tirpak,

2009; WBGU, 2009). In other words, the climati-

cally defined boundaries to development are

determined by the limits to adaptation.8

As outlined above, warming in Africa occurs

faster than the global average, while its green-

house gas emissions represent only a minuscule

fraction of the global total. Moreover, climate

models and scenarios indicate that the impacts

of regional warming across sub-Saharan Africa

will be most severe in the Western Sahel and in

Southern Africa, which will become both hotter

and drier.9

Meaningful efforts to promote sustainable

development in sub-Saharan Africa in general

and in Southern Africa in particular will need to

account for the probable impacts of global

climate change. Its regional consequences are

already observable and exacerbate the trends of

desertification and biodiversity loss that are by

themselves diluting vital ecosystem services and

thereby adverse to sustainable human develop-

ment (MA, 2005a, b; GTZ, 2009). It is foreseeable

that Southern African states and societies will be

severely affected by climate change, even if

global warming is successfully mitigated and

stabilized at a global average of 28C.

In general terms, this implies greater compe-

tition for scarce land and water resources, more

humanitarian emergencies resulting from food

insecurity, natural disasters and local conflicts,

and frequently recurring extreme weather

events, notably prolonged droughts and sudden

flooding (see also Swatuk, 2007; WBGU, 2008).

Against this background, opportunities to

attract economic investment and improve pro-

duction in the crucial agricultural sector are also

likely to diminish.

More specifically, a global warming of 28C is

expected to lead to an increased risk of crop

failure and subsequent malnutrition and

hunger, particularly among rural subsistence

farmers. Notwithstanding rapid urbanization

(particularly in the Republic of South Africa),

roughly half of the Southern African population

continues to live in rural areas, many as

small-scale farmers.10 These are typically the

most vulnerable to adverse climatic impacts on

agricultural production (Boko et al., 2007). Even

as food production systems vary considerably

across the region, food security typically

depends on local food production that is predo-

minantly rain-fed and subsistence-based (see

also WRI, 2005; Toulmin, 2009). The IPCC esti-

mates that yields may decrease by up to 50% in

rain-fed agriculture (Parry et al., 2007).11

By mid-century the length of the Southern

Africa growing season may shorten by more

than 20% (Thornton et al., 2006). Only a few

high-lying regions in Lesotho, Zimbabwe and

Mozambique can actually hope to benefit from

prolonged growing seasons. Lesotho, for

instance, may expect increasing yields of maize

crops at altitudes that have so far been too cold

(Lynas, 2007, p. 98). Overall, however, conditions

for regional grain production seem bound to

deteriorate. Maize and sorghum yields in Bots-

wana could decrease by roughly one third as a

result of declining rainfall in an already dry

environment (Chipanshi et al., 2003; Hoerling

et al., 2006). In Namibia, too, most climate
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impacts will adversely affect the agricultural

sector, even as rainfall conditions may improve

over some areas (GTZ, 2009, p. 73). In effect, pro-

jected climatic trends will force much of rural

agriculture out of production and make ‘maize

production in many parts of Zimbabwe and

South Africa very difficult if not impossible’

(Collier et al., 2008, p. 341). Indeed, if global

warming were to rise to 38C, drought is expected

to turn into a perennial feature for much of

Southern Africa (Lynas, 2007, p. 110). Ultimately,

perennial drought would render concerns of

spatial and temporal distribution of precipitation

all but obsolete. The Kalahari Desert, large parts of

which are actually savannah, would turn into a

hyper-arid desert, ‘complete with raging sand-

storms and rapidly diminishing vegetation’

(Lynas, 2007, p. 112).

This said, the climate scenarios behind such

projections mostly depend on uncertain assump-

tions regarding future precipitation patterns,

which are notoriously difficult to model.12

However, the causal link between a warming

Indian Ocean and a Southern African drought is

by now sufficiently understood to support the

assumption that the region will indeed become

drier during the 21st century (Hoerling et al.,

2006, p. 4002; see also Müller, 2009).

Obviously, this will also compound water scar-

city in the region. This will in turn further inhibit

efforts to ensure sustainable access to safe drink-

ing water for the poor. This is already a huge chal-

lenge, given the over exploitation of existing

freshwater resources and widespread institutional

failure to govern equitable water management,

especially in Southern Africa’s dryland regions.

For instance, even under current climate con-

ditions Namibia’s water-carrying capacity will be

exceeded within the next ten years, as increasing

demand – driven by population growth,

increased irrigation and unsustainable economic

development (especially mining) – rapidly sur-

passes local abstraction capacity (GTZ, 2009,

p. 64). Projections of future climate change on

water availability are marked by considerable

uncertainty, but plausible assumptions can be

made on, inter alia, deteriorating wetland

ecosystem services, increased evaporation and

decreased run-off and drainage in perennial

rivers. Such assumptions suggest that regional

climate impacts will further exacerbate water

stress throughout the region (GTZ, 2009; see

also Pietersen and Beekman, 2006, pp. 144–

145). In fact, uncertainty about the future flows

of the region’s major rivers – particularly the

Okavango, the Orange, the Limpopo and the

Zambezi – poses a formidable challenge in its

own right, as ‘even a uniform decrease in rainfall

will hit the river flows disproportionately hard’

(Collier et al., 2008, p. 339; see also de Wit and

Stankiewicz, 2006).

Although climate change will place additional

stresses on Southern African freshwater resources,

some authors argue that there is considerable

adaptive potential in, for example, water manage-

ment reform, improved land-use regulation and

better water storage, including from rainwater

harvesting (e.g. Boko et al., 2007; Scheumann

et al., 2008; Toulmin, 2009). Several contributions

to this special issue testify to the particular rel-

evance of this thriving segment of adaptation

research (see below).

Not least, sea-level rise will affect Southern

Africa’s coastal states. This will not only affect

fast-growing conurbations such as Maputo,

Luanda or Cape Town, but also increase the

exposure of coastal and riparian villages to recur-

ring storm and flood disasters. Subsequent sali-

nation of groundwater and riverine systems will

further compound freshwater scarcity and land

degradation. Moreover, coastal erosion, loss of

beaches and a climate-induced dieback of coral

reefs are bound to adversely affect the further

development of tourism, a promising sector for

income generation, for instance in Mozambique

and Madagascar (e.g. Arthurton and Korateng,

2006).

Focusing especially on the Zambesi river basin,

the subject of adaptation to flood disasters is

further discussed in Ifejika Speranza’s contri-

bution to this issue. While a comparison of the

Mozambique flood events of the years 2000 and

2006 is encouraging in terms of the difference

that adaptive prevention measures can make to
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curb flood impacts, they are also a harbinger of

what the region might expect, as storm events

become more frequent and more intense linked

to a warming Indian Ocean (see also WBGU,

2006; Toulmin, 2009, pp. 35–39). Much for the

worse, this overview of regional climate impacts

is by no means comprehensive.

In short, Southern Africa will be facing a steep

uphill struggle in combining development aspira-

tions with the imperative to adapt to climate

change. Due to the combination of the region’s

particular geographical exposure with low levels

of human development, high dependence on

agriculture, weak institutions and exceptional

levels of inequality, the peoples of Southern

Africa are extremely vulnerable to the effects of

climate change. Sustainable development will

thus crucially depend on the timely development

and implementation of comprehensive adap-

tation measures. For these to become effective,

adaptation policies must not be annexed to con-

ventional economic growth programmes, but

will have to be part and parcel of modified devel-

opment strategies that prioritize efficient use of

resources, equitable distribution and improved

governance structures over ‘business as usual’.

4. Contents

How do the overarching concerns outlined above

match with empirical realities in Southern Africa?

The contributions in this special issue shed light

on different thematic and subregional aspects of

this broad question.

Advancing from a review of analytical discourse

regarding different ‘framings’ of adaptation and

vulnerability, Alexander Bisaro, Sarah Wolf and

Jochen Hinkel assess the influence of climate

change discourse at international and national

levels on actual adaptation responses at the local

level. Their analysis of several wetlands and

climate-related development projects in Lesotho

concludes that there is indeed a significant

influence emanating from higher governance

levels. Moreover, they suggest that variation in

observed influences depends on whether policies

responded to a more technocratic (‘decision-

analytic’) or a more participatory (‘institutional-

analytic’) framing of adaptation.

In their article on Malawi, Lindsay Stringer,

David Mkwambisi, Andrew Dougill and Jen Dyer

are also concerned with interlinkages between

national-level policy processes and adaptation

at local household levels. In doing so, they

demonstrate how the dual challenge of adapting

to climate change and desertification fails to

further a comprehensive approach to national

development in spite of strong connections

between both agendas. Moreover, they find that

Malawi’s policies neglect the significance of

rural–urban dynamics and conclude that accom-

modating the interlinkages between rural and

urban areas will be key for facilitating effective

adaptation at the household level.

Chinwe Ifejika Speranza, in her review article,

examines the challenges that flood disasters in

the Zambezi River Basin pose for adjacent

countries Mozambique, Malawi, Zambia and

Zimbabwe, as well as for international humani-

tarian agencies. She discusses how development

policies, disaster risk reduction and humanitarian

interventions may reduce vulnerability to flood

events and thereby facilitate adaptation to

regional climate impacts. The review shows how

an incremental normalization of states of emer-

gency may hinder long-term development strat-

egies. It also highlights the potential of low-cost

policy options that are not fully explored so far.

Speranza also urges further empirical research

on the local realities of humanitarian interven-

tions in flood-prone developing countries.

Turning from the context of the region’s least

developed countries to its regional powerhouse,

three contributions focus on the Republic of

South Africa’s capacity to adapt its water manage-

ment to the challenges of climate change at a

time when its freshwater resources are already

under stress. Applying a broad institutional

analysis framework, Elke Herrfahrdt-Pähle exam-

ines current water sector reforms. She discerns

administrative and hydrological boundaries and

identifies a couple of trade-offs that are inherent

to the corresponding transformation of water
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governance. Sabine Stuart-Hill and Roland Schulze

in turn apply a domestic policy perspective to

assess whether legislative framework conditions

provide the flexibility that appears necessary to

adapt South Africa’s water management to the

challenges implied by future climate change.

Finally, Gina Ziervogel, Moliehi Shale and Minlei

Du offer another angle by focusing on the urban

level. As they scrutinize the particular challenge

of adaptation in the urban water supply of Cape

Town, they argue how general development chal-

lenges pertaining to water supply might benefit

from forward-looking adaptation approaches to

urban water management. All three case studies

stress the importance of adequate institutions to

deal with present and future challenges of water

management and the necessity for efficient com-

munication and coordination between insti-

tutions and across institutional levels. Each

provides original insights on how South Africa

might eventually brace its water sector for a

drier future with increasing demands.

The special issue concludes with Romy Cheval-

lier’s scrutiny of the responsibilities of decision-

makers in both developed countries and

Southern Africa. Her article forcefully argues

that the integration of climate change adaptation

into socio-economic development strategies is

not pursued with adequate urgency either by

the international community or by Southern

African states and societies. She proposes that

Southern African leaders learn from and capita-

lize on the opportunities provided via policy

initiatives such as the European Union’s Green

Paper on Adaptation, while emphasizing the

need for industrialized countries to live up to

mitigation imperatives. She highlights the costs

of inaction and makes a strong case for inter-

African cooperation and leadership to push a

pro-poor adaptation agenda at local, national

and regional levels.

5. Conclusion

This special issue of Climate and Development seeks

to contribute to a better understanding of

adaptation to global warming on a regional scale.

On the one hand, it aims to identify the socio-

economic and political boundaries to sustainable

human development in Southern Africa, which

may be determined to a considerable extent by

ongoing climate change and corresponding socio-

ecological limits. On the other hand, it explores

the region’s potential for a transition to develop-

ment strategies that combine meaningful socio-

economic investment and promising adaptation

measures: a sustainable transition that improves

livelihoods and reduces vulnerability.

At this point, the picture of adaptation to

climate change and the subsequent prospects

for sustainable human development in Southern

Africa necessarily remains patchy. Yet, the contri-

butions to this special issue provide us with a

number of valuable clues for further research

and even policy advice.

An overarching concern is the need to build

adaptive capacities and effective institutions at

all sectors and levels as well as to brace existing

institutions for the unprecedented challenges

ahead. Moreover, we know that adaptation is hin-

dered by the prevailing uncertainty over specific

future impacts of climate change across Southern

Africa. In particular, it remains impossible to

make unambiguous predictions about subregion-

al precipitation patterns. The magnitude as well

as temporal and spatial distribution of rain, of

course, is central to future developments in agri-

cultural production, ecosystem services and

water availability. Yet, the research presented in

this special issue is not reduced to reading the pro-

verbial tea leaves: climatic conditions will not

remain the way they are today.

It seems therefore advisable to focus on

‘no-regret’ policies when pursuing sustainable

human development under changing climatic con-

ditions. In Southern Africa this implies at least two

ways forward: reducing the immediate dependency

of production systems on environmental con-

ditions, and diversifying livelihood strategies and

income sources at the household level. Measures

to achieve these objectives promise to be beneficial

for human development in any case, thereby

strengthening the adaptive capacity of the
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